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Luther on Eve, Women and the Church 
by M I C K E Y L. M A T T O X 
AS THE REFORMATION "good" for women? Did the Protestant 
reformers somehow promote the cause of women in church 
or society? There has been considerable debate and discussion on such 
questions in recent years, and rightly so.1 The theology and (less often) 
the practice of the Protestant reformers have both come in for close 
analysis. Do we find there the source of longstanding errors and mis-
understandings that we must now abandon, or support for continuing 
traditional practices that exclude women from some of the churches' 
public ministries?2 One source in this debate is the theology of Mar-
tin Luther3 and his own life and practice, especially in relationship with 
his wife Katharina von Bora.4 Luther has sometimes been portrayed as 
a champion of women's rights in the church, but his authoritative voice 
has also been invoked as a final bulwark against "feminist" claims. 
As this essay will demonstrate, Luther developed a distinctive 
but nevertheless quite traditional and even restrictive theoretical 
understanding of the place and role of women in church, home, 
and society. There were aspects of his thought, however (on male-
female relations, on the nature of the struggle for faith, and on the 
priesthood of believers), that seemed to suggest that women could 
or should preach. Indeed, these trajectories in Luther's thought at-
tracted attention in the sixteenth century. As Gottfried Maron 
points out, the Roman Catholic polemicist Alfons de Castro 
(O.F.M.) accused Luther of making it possible for women to enter 
the church's priesthood and thus of reviving the Montanist heresy, 
largely on the basis of the priestly role he was willing to grant all 
Christians.5 Yet Luther himself never drew that conclusion. 
The breadth and scope of Luther's remarks on this topic—many of 
them imminently quotable—necessitates from the outset some nar-
rowing of the subject field. This essay seeks only to lay out the gen-
eral shape of Luther's thought on this complex topic, drawing espe-
cially on Luther's sermons and lectures on Genesis. Examination of 
Luther's extensive work on Genesis can help us understand how Luther 
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viewed the created structure of human life and of woman's place in 
church, home, and society. As the nineteenth-century Luther scholar 
Julius Köstlin pointed out, the Genesis lectures in particular are an es-
pecially rich source for Luther's theology generally, as well as for his 
distinctive version of Christian practical wisdom.6 Attention to these 
sources, moreover, sets us down in Luther's parish or classroom, show-
ing us not only what he may have said in one or another context, but 
how he attempted to shape his parishioners' and students' under-
standing of crucial issues related to marriage, family and sexuality. 
It would be possible, as one might suspect, to come at this topic in 
quite another way. Maron, for example, lists three crucial changes Luther 
made in the Christian perception of gender and sexuality." First, he em-
phasized the sheer predictability and regularity of Christian marriage 
as over against the prior preference for the celibate life. This involved 
a revaluation of human sexuality: the desire by which the married love 
and seek one another is itself a created good.8 This good was then con-
nected to a second crucial change, namely, the elevation of the Chris-
tian household over the monastery or convent as the concrete sphere— 
a "holy order"—within which most would live out their faith. Here 
parents replaced abbots and abbesses as those responsible for the spiri-
tual health of the community. The Christian household itself thus came 
to stand under the cross, so to speak, with Christian parents carrying 
out the good work of begetting and bearing children, and of suffering, 
living and dying together in faith, hope and love. 
Thirdly, according to Maron, Luther replaced the exclusively male 
priesthood with the common priesthood (Allgemeines Priestertum) on 
the basis of which all Christians have the right and duty to announce 
to one another God's forgiveness for Christ's sake through faith. As 
Maron observes, Luther distinguished between the public and pri-
vate spheres within which this forgiveness should be announced, 
namely, the gathered Christian assembly (Gemeinde) and the Chris-
tian home. In the former, women may speak only when it is neces-
sary for the sake of the gospel; in the latter, however, their speech is 
essential and routinely necessary. Relying on Ernst Wolf, Maron con-
cludes that Luther's acceptance of a women's preaching when neces-
sary demonstrates that they have been excluded from the public min-
istry only for the sake of social order and not on the basis of a divine 
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law. By implication, in this view, the practice of women's ordination 
today in no way contradicts either Luther's understanding of the 
Scriptures or his most central theological convictions. 
Helpful as it may be to weave together Luther's thought in this 
fashion, it seems more appropriate to approach Luther in a more his-
torical fashion. Accordingly, this essay begins with a brief analysis of 
the historical development of Luther's understanding of the story of 
the creation of Eve and of her role in the fall into sin. This story was 
foundational for Luther's perception of matters ecclesial and famil-
ial, as well as for his understanding of the civil state and its role in 
fallen human society. A second section reaches out somewhat fur-
ther, examining Luther's understanding of the female religious life. 
As is widely known, Luther was no friend of Christian monasticism. 
However, his emphasis on the goodness of sexuality and the given-
ness of married life as the proper sphere of God-pleasing existence 
for the vast majority of human persons did not at all entail the sec-
ularizing of the Christian life. Instead, it suggested a social transfor-
mation that rendered the domestic sphere a legitimate arena within 
which to fight the good fight of faith.9 The Christian home, and 
with it the institution of Christian marriage, became a religious order 
of God's own making.10 Within this domestic sphere, moreover, 
women's distinctively religious duties were to be performed: bearing 
and raising up godly children, witnessing to God's faithfulness in their 
own heroic deeds of faith, and "preaching" God's Word faithfully 
within their own homes. This essay thus concludes with an exami-
nation of some cases where Luther explicitly identified faithful 
women "preaching" the gospel, including the significance of Luther's 
exegesis of these stories for the wider issue of women's service in the 
church. In the end, this research will not resolve the issue of gender 
relations for the present but instead will show what Luther said on 
this important topic and why he will remain an inspiration to gen-
der progressives and traditionalists alike. 
It may strike some as odd that one would attempt to answer the 
question of women and the church in Luther's theology by appeal 
to his exegesis of the Old Testament. Should one not instead look 
to his perception of the place of women in the New Testament or 
in the history of the church? Indeed, much could be learned by ex-
amining Luther's interest in the women of the New Testament, in 
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the "virgin martyrs" of the early church, or by studying his personal 
contacts and correspondence with important women of his own 
day.11 From Luther's perspective, however, things are today as they 
have always been. The saints of the Old Testament lived, as saints still 
do, by faith in the promise of God. Founded on the divine promise 
of redemption first announced in Genesis 3:15, the "church" of the 
Old Testament stands in fundamental continuity with that of the 
New. Or, as Luther bluntly put it, "from the beginning of the world, 
there have always been Christians."12 Whether ante or post adventum 
Christi, the Christian lives by faith in the Word of God, and it is the 
struggle to abide in this faith that interests Luther as an exegete. The 
stories of the saints of the Old Testament showcase this struggle and 
thus function as case studies in authentic Christian existence. 
Eve, in the early Luther 
The modern question of women s ordination was rarely on Luther's 
mind. But he thought about Eve often, certainly much more fre-
quently than the few biblical references to her would suggest, and he 
found in her story the biblical charter for understanding gender rela-
tions as God intended them. As I have tried to show elsewhere, how-
ever, Luther's imaginative reading of Eve and her story changed over 
the years, particularly after his marriage in 1525.13 The source for our 
knowledge of the younger Luther's thought on Eve are the so-called 
Declamationes on Genesis, sermons that were delivered in Wittenberg 
from 1523—24 and published in Latin and German editions in 1527. 
Still wearing his Augustinian habit, Luther painted a remarkably tra-
ditional and socially conservative picture of Eve and her original po-
sitional relationship to her husband. In a crucial comment on the cre-
ation of Eve, Luther grounded woman's continuing subjection to man 
in Eve's subjection to her husband prior to the fall Commenting on 
Genesis 2:24, Luther marveled at the mutuality that marked the first 
union of male and female. However, he noted one important limit: 
They,' therefore,'will be one flesh/ that is, they will have one possession, one home, 
one family, field, conversation, education of sons, wealth, poverty, glory and all 
things in common, whatever pertains to life in the flesh, except that the husband 
ought to rule [dominare debet] in the wife.14 
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On the younger Luther's reading, a familial hierarchy was intended 
from the beginning. He also found symbolic meaning in Eve's "birth" 
out of her husband's side; her literal derivation from Adam's substance 
stood as a sign not only of their mutuality and likeness, but also of her 
subordination to his ride.15 For this reason, he claimed, the "woman" 
took her original name from the "man" (that is, Isha from Ish), just 
as German women in his own day took their names from their hus-
bands. Women are literally identified by the men to whom they are 
related, and this reflects the divinely intended order of human life. 
Thus, it is not surprising to find that in Luther's exegesis of Gen-
esis 3 he also faulted the first woman, "talkative and superstitious," 
for speaking with the serpent in the first place. I Timothy 2:14 sug-
gested to the younger Luther (probably based on wThat he had learned 
from Augustine) that Eve was liable to deception in a way that her 
husband was not. He imagined her as a woman "simple," "wreak" 
and "little,"16 who had no business engaging in a "disputation" that 
from the outset was over her head; instead, she ought to have referred 
the devil's questions to the man, her superior.17 Following the lead of 
many in the antecedent Christian exegetical tradition, he also found 
in Eve's "neither shall we touch it" proof positive that she was a poor 
student of the Word of God, adding to it when she should instead 
have simply relied upon it. Luther did not shrink, moreover, from 
drawing out the wider implications of Eve's failure when faced wTith 
temptation, noting that women in general are known for being su-
perstitious and prideful. In short, he half universalized Eve's failings, 
and applied them not to humankind in general, but to females alone.18 
The younger Luther also connected Eve's failing in this case to 
her subjection to her husband's ecclesial authority. Addressing one 
of the stock exegetical questions related to this passage, he asserted 
that Eve had not heard the "divine command" (mandatum divinum; 
that is, the command concerning the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil) directly, but was instead intended to learn it from her hus-
band, to whom it had first been spoken by God. The Word of God, 
to which the woman was to be subordinate, was a Word she was to 
hear from her husband. The duty of preaching, in other words, was 
assigned to Adam alone, meaning that Eve was subordinated to her 
husband in their "church" as well as their home. Her fall thus in-
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volved for the young Luther, as it had for generations of exegetes, an 
element of subversion of divinely established order. She rebelled not 
only against God, but also against her husband and his divinely es-
tablished authority over her. 
In his examination of the internal mental and spiritual process by 
which Eve fell into sin, however, Luther emphasized not her differ-
ences from Adam, but their similarities. This was determined in large 
part by his distinctive convictions about the centrality and univer-
sality of the problem of faith and unbelief. As one might expect, the 
dynamic of faith and unbelief functioned throughout Luther's re-
forming career to inform his interpretation of the Bible.19 As he 
noted in the preface to the Latin edition of his writings published in 
Wittenberg in 1545, he "ran through the Scriptures" to confirm and 
buttress his insight that God justifies sinners by means of the righ-
teousness of faith.20 This insight simply had to apply to every per-
son equally, meaning that women and men went through the same 
internal process when dealing with temptation or coming to faith. 
The equality of every human person (in terms of the universal expe-
riences of sin and grace, confession and absolution, the fall into un-
belief and the restoration to faith) pushed Luther's exegesis in a di-
rection that contradicted the harsh judgment on Eve he had just 
pronounced. Thus, the younger Luther also found in Eve a type of 
every Christian, female and male, and he made her temptation and 
fall archetypal not only for women, but for men as well, even going 
so far as to compare Eve's fall from faith to that of the apostle Peter.21 
Adam therefore fell not, as Augustine had suggested, out of "exces-
sive affection" for his wife, but simply because he, too, gave in to 
temptation and became an unbeliever. Likewise, when Eve and her 
husband heard the enigmatic promise of a coming redeemer who 
would crush the serpent's head (Gen. 3:15), they were united in a 
common faith. 
Nevertheless, the younger Luther also confirmed his reading of 
Eve's original subordination by appeal to the notion of "headship" 
found in I Corinthians 11. He also connected the further subjection 
imposed on her in Genesis 3—"and he shall rule over you"—to the 
establishment of the civil estate.22 Although in the Declamationes he 
did not explore this connection in any detail, he did make clear that 
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this text should not be read as if Adam had not ruled over the woman 
from the beginning. Instead, he claimed that Adam, who had pre-
viously ruled only within his own home, was given a new respon-
sibility for ruling over the wider human community in all matters 
pertaining to their common life. The civil estate therefore appeared 
only as a consequence of the fall into sin, and the woman was ex-
cluded ab origine from ruling either within the home or beyond it. 
Eve, in the later Luther, and the "Three Estates" 
In the later Enarrationes on Genesis, classroom lectures delivered 
between 1535 a n d I545>23 Luther's interpretation of Eve was struc-
turally almost identical to that of the Declamationes. The divinely cre-
ated structures of church, home, and (later) the civil estate still framed 
human existence as established by God. The fall still denoted most 
fundamentally a movement from faith to unbelief, and in this regard 
there is no difference between male and female. However, the elder 
Luther—a married man who had fathered six children—offered a 
strikingly altered and imaginative portrayal of Eve, making her a great 
saint, a woman whose heroic faithfulness merited attention and em-
ulation. Rather than weak, superstitious and talkative, she is now a 
"heroic woman" (mulier heroica) who engaged in conversation with 
the serpent because she recognized it instantly as one of the creatures 
over which she had been set, as a "partner in the rule" (socia guber-
nationis) with her husband, as ruler and keeper. She was, moreover, 
an excellent philosopher, "in no part, that is, neither in body nor in 
soul.. . inferior to her husband Adam."24 
Of equal importance, she was not originally subordinated to 
Adam's rule within their home; instead, her subjection resulted from 
their fall into sin. Indeed, for the elder Luther, the Unfällen Eve was 
subordinated to her husband only in so far as the office of preach-
ing had been entrusted to him alone in the giving of the mandatum 
divinum. This tree "was Adam's church, altar, and pulpit."25 Eve's sub-
ordination to the preached Word seems to have followed as a con-
sequence of the temporal order of human creation; because Adam 
was created first, only he heard the original divine "sermon," and, as 
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the older Luther imagined things, only he was charged with the duty 
of proclaiming it to his posterity. Thus, Eve's subordination to the 
Word of God preached by her husband came to symbolize not her 
original subjection to her husband's rule, but the subordination of 
Adam's posterity generally (including, naturally, his male heirs) to the 
Word of God. Eve prefigures the church's subjection in faith to the 
saving Word of Christ, both symbolically and literally. 
Nevertheless, the elder Luther also clearly labeled Eve as in some 
other way her husband's "inferior." Jane Dempsey Douglass has ar-
gued that tensions such as this in Luther's exegesis show that he was 
divided between progressive ideas that lead in the direction of a full 
theory of original equality between the sexes and more traditional 
notions of an original hierarchy in which males had the upper hand.26 
Plausible as this argument may seem, it is probably better to think of 
Luther as holding these tensions together in his own mind, in such 
a way that it is possible—and not necessarily contradictory—for him 
to say that Eve both was and was not her husband's inferior. The 
conceptual framework within which Eve's alternating equality and 
inferiority were set is the so-called doctrine of the "three estates." 
Taking stock of this doctrine makes it possible to distinguish, just as 
Luther himself seems to have done, between ways in which Eve could 
have been her husband's equal, and ways in which she was his infe-
rior. In addition, this doctrine helps make clear the distinction Luther 
made between the rule over the creation exercised by humankind 
before the fall, and the coercive rule of one human being over an-
other as made necessary by the fall. 
In the Enanationes and elsewhere, Luther applied and developed the 
traditional notion that God had structured human life by means of a 
series of created "orders" (ordines). Since he often spoke of three or-
ders—ecclesiastical, domestic and civil—the German term Dreistän-
delehre ("doctrine of the three estates") functions as the classical short-
hand for this teaching. As Wilhelm Maurer explains, careful attention 
to the otherwise bewildering variety of terms Luther chose to express 
this concept goes a good distance toward explaining what he meant. 
Instead of the Latin ordo, he referred at times to "institutions" (Stifte), 
to "hierarchies" (Hierarchiae),or,sometimes,to "estates" (Stände).21 The 
notion of "order" or "estate" implied a created sphere of human and 
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divine relations within which one could delineate a concrete set of 
benefits and/or mutual obligations. The ordo of the church, for exam-
ple, denoted the divine-human relationship, within which humankind 
received—gratis—the blessings of life and discovered the duties of wor-
ship and obedience. Luther's talk of "hierarchies" was not intended in 
the Platonic sense of an ascent toward God, but denoted instead three 
different sets of relationships that overlapped one another like a series 
of concentric circles. Not surprisingly (given Luther's own vocation), 
the "ecclesiastical estate" took on a certain priority, as it encloses both 
the civil and the domestic estates, orienting humankind not only to-
ward earthly relations and obligations, but toward heavenly ones as well. 
Within the context of a fallen humanity, moreover, the notion of "hi-
erarchies" functioned to draw attention to the three concrete arenas 
within which God preserves the world, inviting believers to partici-
pate in God's ongoing battle against the devil. 
In the Enarrationes, Luther made clear to his students that the orig-
inal creation included only two of these orders: the ecclesial (sacer-
dotium, Priesteramt) and the domestic (oeconomia, domus, Ehestand).28 
The civil estate (politia, civitas, weltliche Obrigkeit) is also an order, but 
in the state of original innocence as the elder Luther imagined it, 
civil government, that is, the rule of one human being over an-
other—was simply unnecessary.29 Underscoring the ad hoc character 
of this third order in characteristically hyperbolic language, he could 
even speak of the civil estate a "kingdom of sin" (regnum peccati).30 
Certainly, he did not intend in any way to undermine the civil es-
tate's divinely given authority. Instead, he meant only to say that the 
divine ordinance that created and established it was given with a view 
to humankind's fallenness. As is clear from even a cursory reading 
of Luther's explanation of the fourth commandment in the Large 
Catechism, moreover, the civil estate's authority to rule (potestas) is 
distinctively paternal. Indeed, as Maurer notes, Luther grounded each 
of the orders in the Vateramt, which itself mirrors and expresses the 
fatherhood of God. 
The paternal quality of authority in each of the estates does not 
necessarily mean, however, that the exercise of authority was intended 
to be an exclusively male prerogative. To the contrary, as socia guber-
nationis Eve before her fall also exercised paternal authority over the 
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creation. Indeed, the elder Luther defended the Vulgate's translation 
of Isha with "virago," explaining that Eve was created to be a "she-
man," that is, a "heroic woman who acts in a manly way."31 The pro-
visional quality of the civil estate thus relates closely to Luther's un-
derstanding of Eve's positional relation to her husband before and 
after the fall. Since the civil estate's potestas is itself a consequence of 
the fall, it had no place in an Unfällen world, certainly not in the re-
lations between "manly" Eve and her husband. 
The "inferiority" Luther ascribed to the woman whom he else-
where described as "in no part" inferior therefore cannot mean that 
she was subordinated to his rule. Thus, the "heroic" Eve must have 
been somehow qualitatively or quantitatively "less" than her hus-
band. But how? Eve was a "most excellent creature" (praestantissima 
creatura), Luther told his students; "nevertheless she was a woman." 
In addition, he observed, she "seems to be a somewhat different crea-
ture from the man, in that she has both different members and a much 
weaker constitution."32 Eve as the elder Luther imagined her thus had 
a certain constitutional inferiority to Adam—apparently in the sense 
that he was physically stronger—but she was not his inferior in terms 
of her partnership in the rule over the creation. In short, the Unfällen 
Eve was both her husband's equal partner and his inferior. She was 
subordinated not to his "rule," but only to the Word of God he had 
preached to her. She was physically inferior, but this did not preclude 
her full partnership in the rule over the creation. 
What is the significance of Luther's understanding of Eve for his 
position on the place and role of women in the church? Clearly, he 
did not think of Eve as a partner in her husband's duty to proclaim 
the Word of God. Moreover, given the divine imposition of the civil 
estate, beginning with Adam's rule over Eve, there is little room in 
Luther's social ethic for the full participation of women in the rule 
of the civil state. The consequence would seem to be that Luther 
would expect from faithful Christian women only silence and sub-
mission in church, home and society. 
It comes as something of a surprise, then, to read the remainder of 
Luther's exegesis of Eve's story, particularly his exposition of her final 
two reported utterances, first at the birth of Cain (Gen. 4:1), and later 
that of Seth (Gen. 4:25). Exiled from the garden but filled wTith faith 
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in the promised "Seed" who would crush the serpent's head, Eve pro-
claimed "I have gotten a man from the Lord," fully in expectation that 
she had already brought forth the promised Redeemer. Brokenhearted 
later at Cain's shameful fratricide, Luther explained, Eve remained "a 
most holy woman, full of faith and love" (sanctissima mulier, plena fidei et 
charitatis). Reading once again between the compact lines of her story 
with a distinctively theological imagination, Luther examined her 
seemingly matter-of-fact observation that "God has appointed for me 
another seed in place of Abel, whom Cain killed." In this "sort of lit-
tle sermon," Eve heroically confessed her faith and proved herself a 
skilled theologian, joining her husband in excommunicating Cain. 
"Full of faith, love, and endless crosses," she recognized that the ways 
of God sometimes contradict "the wisdom of the flesh" and she saw 
that the promise of redemption would proceed not through their first-
born, but through Seth.33 The heroic faith and Spirit-given wisdom 
evident in Eve's sermons mean for Luther that she should be remem-
bered and numbered among the great biblical saints. 
Women in the Household Church 
In spite of his conviction that women have been excluded from 
preaching and from ruling in the church, home or state, then, 
Luther nevertheless credited Christian women with a capacity for 
the active and even heroic confession of the faith.34 Confined by 
their station in life to the estate of the home they nevertheless wit-
nessed to the faith within the household church of the Old Tes-
tament, both by their deeds and by their words. This conception 
of female Christian faithfulness also informed the elder Luther's 
further exegesis of the stories of Genesis. Lecturing to classrooms 
filled with the young men who would soon constitute the learned 
Lutheran ministry, he repeatedly lifted up the example of this or 
that faithful woman, simultaneously schooling his students in the 
pastoral discernment of the workings of law and gospel in the lives 
of the faithful and suggesting the kind of Christian heroism they 
might hope for in their own lives, and from their own wives and 
female parishioners. 
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This included the expectation that women would sometimes cor-
rect or instruct their husbands or pastors. Interpreting Genesis 21, 
for instance, he insisted that Saint Sarah asked her husband Abraham 
to expel the servant Hagar and her son Ishmael from their house-
hold not because she was jealous or prideful, but because she had 
more carefully reflected on the divine promise of redemption. Abra-
ham should have remembered that redemption was to come not 
through his firstborn, Ishmael, but from Isaac, Sarah's boy, born ac-
cording to the promise of God. The promise was the same; it ap-
plied equally to Sarah and Abraham and, as the elder Luther's inter-
pretation of Eve had already shown, they had an equal capacity to 
believe it. Abraham, however, had not considered it carefully enough, 
perhaps because of his affection for Hagar and Ishmael. Thus, Abra-
ham benefited from his wife's intervention, and, as Luther reads the 
story, her doing so in no way violated her subjection to his rule.35 
The implication was that Christian men, including young Lutheran 
pastors, could expect to learn Christian wisdom from their wives as 
their equals, and sometimes their superiors, in faith. 
Luther's interpretation of this story also has strong mariological un-
dertones, a factor one must account for in any evaluation of the ques-
tion of Luther on women and the church. Luther found in the sto-
ries of both Sarah and Hagar, for example, proleptic echoes of the 
story of Mary, labeling each of them "mothers of the church."36 
Moreover, the promise of redemption ultimately fulfilled through 
Mary's Son imparted to motherhood generally a kind of reflected 
glory, for the expectation of the coming "Seed of the Woman" meant 
that the devil stood in fear of every expectant woman. Eve and all the 
women of the patriarchal households greatly desired the "good of 
offspring," moreover, because they knew it was through this "work" 
that the devil would ultimately be overthrown. The mariological, ec-
clesiological and Christological aspects of Luther's interpretation of 
these women imparted no small element of heroism to their stories. 
He recognized, moreover, that in literally going to the point of death 
in order to bring forth life women somehow imaged and pointed to 
the coming Savior. To be sure, in itself this was little more than a reaf-
firmation of the Pauline assertion that women shall be saved through 
child bearing (I Tim. 2:15), a text that had long been understood mar-
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iologically. Moreover, there was a difference between the times. Not 
everything said of the patriarchs' wives and their place in the church 
could be said of Christian women generally in Luther's day. Obvi-
ously, they could not hope to bring forth the Savior. Nevertheless, 
they could identify both with the heroic and at times outspoken ma-
triarchs and also with Christ himself in their own motherly work. 
The example of Luther's reading of Sarah's story also reminds us of 
the kinds of changes the Reformation would effect in the lives of 
women: not a movement into the leadership of church and society, but 
one directed toward the further development of the Christian home. 
Women who might otherwise have been nuns or clerical concubines 
or even prostitutes became instead honorable Protestant housewives, 
supporting and sharing in their husbands' vocations, establishing what 
historians have labeled the Protestant "household workshop." The 
Protestant parsonage, the pastor's own household community of faith 
as Luther idealized it in the classroom and lived it with Katharina, 
would provide the model for the Protestant Christian home more gen-
erally. For the parsonage itself, Luther found fit examples aplenty in 
the stories of the Old Testament patriarchs and their wives. 
Historians have frequently observed that in moving from convent 
and even from the public brothel to the Protestant household, 
women lost a measure of the freedom that they had previously en-
joyed. Both the convent and the brothel were to a certain extent are-
nas of female independence from male domination.37 Some abbesses, 
for example, exercised considerable authority within and even out-
side their communities. From a modern perspective, the question 
whether the Reformation was "good" for women depends on 
whether one sees the domestication of women within the Protestant 
household as an improvement over their arguably more independent 
status beforehand. From Luther's perspective, however, prostitution 
was a social evil that should be prohibited and the convent offered a 
false way of salvation through "self-chosen works." There could 
therefore be no real question about whether women's movement into 
the Protestant household was good or bad. Instead, it was a move-
ment back toward what God had commanded and established, a rein-
tegration into the concrete and divinely appointed sphere within 
which Christian men and women were called to live faithfully. 
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Women's (<Preaching:,y Public or Private? 
There were further instances of female speech in Genesis that im-
pressed Luther enough for him to call attention to a woman's "preach-
ing." Lowly Hagar, once a runaway and later an exile, is probably the 
most impressive example from the Enarrationes. As Luther told her 
story, she was transformed by an unexpected confrontation (which 
Luther reads as an instance of confession and absolution) with the 
"angel of the Lord" by a spring in the wilderness. Afterwards, she obe-
diently returns to Abraham's household (Gen. 16), where "she ac-
knowledges the mercy of God, preaches and calls upon God by a new 
name, in order to make known the benefit through which He had de-
clared himself to her."38 Indeed, Luther reads Hagar as a "mother of 
the church," the matriarch of a great Christian nation (the Hagarites) 
and he surmises that Ishmael, too, became a faithful preacher of the 
gospel. Clearly, however, Luther did not imagine Hagar or any other 
woman preaching and presiding over the sacraments in a Christian con-
gregation at worship. Nor did he expect Christian women in his own 
day to follow Hagar s example by giving public witness to their faith. 
Or did he? Did he not imagine Hagar preaching the gospel to the gath-
ered assembly of Abraham's household (who would presumably have 
confronted her on her return), including the patriarch himself? 
Elsewhere, Luther had clearly acknowledged the legitimacy of a 
woman's preaching in some form of public assembly, particularly 
within female communities like that of the Christian convent where 
men were not allowed.39 He also recognized that the question of 
women's preaching could be raised on the basis of his doctrine of the 
common priesthood, and even admitted its necessity when no suit-
able man could be found for the task.40 "If the Lord were to raise up 
a woman for us to listen to," he once said, "we would allow her to 
rule like Huldah."41 Remarks like these reflect Luther's conviction 
that no merely human reality, even the total lack of faithful male 
Christians to proclaim the Word, can finally stand in the way of the 
gospel. However, based on I Corinthians 14 he also made it clear that 
women should be silent in church itself. In any case, he thought it 
clear that women were naturally unsuited for public speaking, typi-
cally arguing that the voice of a man was more appropriately fitted 
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for the task.42 In his comments on I Timothy (1527-28), he could 
even go so far as to say, in contrast to what he later taught in the class-
room, that Adam was wiser than Eve and therefore intellectually bet-
ter fitted for the task of preaching.43 In sum, Luther's explicit answers 
to the question of women s preaching were grounded in his percep-
tion of women's natural fittedness for the task, as well as a reading of 
I Corinthians 14 as a divine positive law which simply forbade the 
practice without necessarily explaining why. 
Nevertheless, when speaking of the duties of Christian parents in 
the context of a rather exuberant early explanation of his doctrine 
of the common priesthood, he insisted: "Most certainly father and 
mother are apostles, bishops, and priests to their children, for it is they 
who make them acquainted with the gospel."44 Not surprisingly, 
then, in the Enarrationes on Genesis he pictured Saint Eve as faith-
fully instructing her children in law and gospel based on her partic-
ipation in the common priesthood.45 This example is no less prob-
lematic, however, than that of Hagar. Did Luther think of Eve as 
teaching her children only on weekdays and not on the Sabbath? 
Only at "home" and not in their "church?" If the entire human fam-
ily consisted of Adam and Eve and their few offspring, what differ-
ence could there be between the church as gathered community, and 
the church as an extended family gathered at home? 
Conclusion 
Lingering questions such as these show why Luther will continue 
to inspire both those who oppose and those who support the full 
participation of women in the ministries of the church. The issue 
of women's roles continues to divide the church. For example, the 
churches united in the Lutheran World Federation (LWF) are also 
internally divided over this issue of "church order," such that Fed-
eration statements that address the questions have to be crafted with 
considerable care in order to avoid causing offense.46 There is little 
sign, moreover, that this issue will be resolved soon, in spite of the 
determination of the LWF itself to support the ordination of 
women. It is fair to say, then, that this remains an unresolved prob-
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lem, one with which Lutherans on all sides of the issue ought to be 
concerned. 
Luther himself did not support the ordination of women to the pub-
He ministry, and this is one of those stubborn historical facts one must 
simply accept. Despite Maron and Wolf, Luther did think the ordina-
tion of women to the pastoral ministry was a contradiction of divine 
law, namely, that given in I Corinthians 14. The divine origins of each 
of the three estates, moreover, left little room for a Christian movement 
for the emancipation of women, even if the elder Luther came to think 
of Eve s subjection to her husband's rule as a divinely imposed conse-
quence of the fall and not as a reflection of what God had intended. 
However, in terms of the systematic development of a version of 
Christian thought that could reasonably be construed as faithfully 
Lutheran, he clearly left the door open. He found in women heroic 
examples of faith and faithfulness, and discerned in their stories 
Christological and mariological resonances that rendered their deeds 
and words worthy of careful reflection. Moreover, he modeled just 
this kind of reflection in his own biblical exegesis, attending carefully 
to women's "sermons" and encouraging his followers to do likewise. 
He pictured them giving authentic witness to the faith in what were 
arguably public assemblies of the faithful (the church) and he seems 
equally to have imagined their menfolk giving heed to their word. 
From a modern perspective, of course, Luther's readings of the 
women of Genesis will strike many as fanciful, even excessively 
Christianized.47 The significance of these readings today, however, 
does not depend on how one judges Luther's exegetical method or 
practice, but on his exemplary willingness to give ear to the voices 
of faithful women in recognition of their important roles in the 
church and in salvation history as a whole. 
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